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A Home Enterr rise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized I'nder the Laws of Kew Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
Stock

1,000,0M.
Capital
100,000 Shares, Par Value 010.00 Each.
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.60 per share full
and non assessable. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. paid
Subscriptions received
the
First
National
Bank
Santa
of
at
and
Bank
the
by
Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fe,
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

The A. P. A. In California.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 19. Yesterday
was the "Children's day" of the
carnival,
and thousands of little tots were in line,
in
white
acid the colors of La
arrayed
Fiesta.
Dense throngs lined all the
streets to see the sight.
It is stated that the parade of school
children was not the success anticipated
owing to the refusal of the fiesta managers to allow the A. P. A. float, "The
little
red school house," to be carried in the
paraae.

NO 49

GREAT GOLD STRIKE.
Discovery of a Mammoth Ledge of
r ren Milling Gold Ore on

Bonito Creek.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

mm

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

s

Mr. Charles B. Mayer, deputy sheriff in
Lincoln county, talked most intelligently
and entertainingly to a New Mexican
scribe last evening resoeotine the gold
mines at White Oaks and vicinity.
He
PRESIDENTIALTIMBER.
fully oonflrmB the rich gold strikes on
Bonito
about thirty miles south
Elklng' Father-ln-liaEnters An- west of unite Oaks. It consists of a lead
of
free
Steve-Prefers
other Denial for
milling ore, nbout thirty feet
wide, whioh runs $6 jn gold and some in
a Western Democrat.
silver. Inasmuch as there is plenty of
wood and water on the
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
RUSSIAN BEAR GROWLS.
ground, experMay Queen, one of Albuquerque's favNew York, April
20.
ienced miners say that the lead would pay
orite trotting animals, is being handled
West Virginia, father-in-lahf
well
if
the
Davis,
rock
3
to
only
of
the
yielded
by Capt. Carson for the spring and fall
It is no hardship to look after the cooking-In High Life Income Tax Senator Stephen B. Elkfns,. deolares that ton. It was discovered by Solomon St. Petersburg Papers Disapprove of races,
when
and she is showing remarkably
yon have nil the implements re- Wedding
-- Franco Holds
a
well
Cases
Peace
known
Terms
the
Between
Berry,
and
his
; '
prospector
would positively not be a
good speed.
quired for culinary operations ready for
Walters.
China and Japan.
use. If your list of pots and Dans, kettles
candidate for the Republican nomina- ranchman on Bonito oreek, and a perThe Oallup irrigation scheme is makfectly trustworthy man. What Mr. Mnv.
tion for the presidency. As, to the
and cans and other kitchen utensils is in
o
ing gratifying progress, and when comtouching the great gold mines at
nominee he did not agree with said
St. Petersburg, April 20. The
20. The wedding,
complete, lose no, time in making it completed will greatly enrich western BerWashington,
April
White Oaks will be reported in these
A
Senator
Hill
will
a
article
mnoh
that
so
last
nalillo county and make the Carbon
southern man should columns on
plete.
good
on next Monday noon, of Hon. George
papers here are unanimous in
city
Monday.
be
named.
b
the
tha,j
latter
one
that
louger
of the first in the territory.
poor one,
proving of the conditions for the conclu"But the vice president," he added,
can't be cheap enough to be worth buy- Nathaniel Curson, member of the British
In
the
loneof
the
assignment
sion
of
trm
China and Japan,
ing. Come to us for the really cheapest parliament, and Miss Mary Leiter, "could well be selected from the south.
CONDENSATION They arepeace between
the members of the East Las
"One thing I wish to say emphatically.
opposed to the Japanese ac- among
hardware, cheap because it's good and daughter of L. Z. Leiter, will be one of
egas city connoil, which was done by
on
the mainland of
quiring territory
therefore durable. It doesn't pay to be the most brilliant sooial events that the We should not select any more candi
the Democrats got the better of it.
China. The
Vremya deolares ballot,
buying a pot or pan every day or two in national capital has ever seen. Among dates for our party from New York. We
The czar has refused to modify the that Russia can Novoe
Over 4,000 head of hogs will be
not tolerate the cession
the guests will be Mrs. Cleveland, the en- have had too many candidates from the
order to have one that's fit for use.
laws
of
Russia.
press
of territory north of the Gulf of Pe Chi ol'alfa between Eddy and Malagaeating
tire oabinet oircle and Gov. Morton, of Empire state."
this
H.
Viceroy Li Hung Chang has arrived at Li, adding: "Japan may have Wei Hai summer and in two more years three
New xork, accompanied by family.
in good health.
Tien
Tain
Wei
cars
of
a
and
in
week
A
the
will
leave
south.
hogs
any
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
territory
Dt. trice's Cream Baking Powder
Eddy for
NATIONAL BANK CLOSED.
senator Tbedim has been appointed revision of the treaty bv EuroDean Kansas City.
World's Fair Hlohest Medal and (llptana.
1 he comptroller of. the
is necessary, as we believe Engcorrenoy has
powers
A.
Clarence
minister
at
Comstock, the invalid and
Washington.
received information that the First Na
The Army.
Matthew Callnway, colored murderer, land inclines to a separate understanding respected son of Mrs. A. Comstock, retional bank, of Oeala, Fia., has closed
with Japan." Finally the Novoe Vr9mya
on
was
at
siding
Tijeras avenue, Albuquerque,
Washington, April 20. Major General
hangrd
Columbia, Tenn.,
INCOME
TAX OASES.
says emphatically: "Russia can not allow committed suicide with a revolver
General Charles T.Campbell, of Cham.
yesterMoCook, commander of the department of
to ncqnire the Liao Ting penin day afternoon. He was 20
HEALEHS IN- The general expectation is that the su
Japan
years old.
Colorado with headquarters, at Denver, bersbnrg, Pa., died in South Dakota, to- sula." This newspaper urges
RO'
preme court will not postpone its decis will be
prompt
The
Now
it is the men who are
Optio:
tion on the part of Russia.
plaoed on the retired list of the day. Age, 71 years.
ion beyond Monday on the application of
op E. W. Pierce's bond, over in Mora
The Turkish government has promised
army next Monday, on acoount of age.
in
sum
the
iiyue ana roiiock for a rehearing of the
of
oounty,
$1,600, for comHis retirement will oreate a
the British ambassador to cease perseincome tax oases. The general opinion
in murder, who are most immediREADS LIKE A FAIRY TALE. plicityconcerned
of attorneys is that the motion will not the list of major generals, and in case it cuting Amenians.
as
to
his
ately
is tilled by a promotion of a
present wherebe granted.
Harry T. Hayward, the Minneapolis
abouts and fnture intentions.
two vaoancies will then exist in murderer,
general
has
been
denied a new trial, An Illinois merchant Professes to
FRANCE HOLDS
WALTIBS.
The Eddy Current:
A ride down ftm
that grade, the vaoancy caused
by the bnt will appeal.
Have Received a letter from
News has been received here that the promotion of Brigadier Gan Ami RniTAP
valley to Malaga any of these fine days
in
Minister Thurston has arrived at Hono
will well repay the cost. Fruit trees are
French authorities in Madagascar have February last not having been filled.
J. Wilkes Booth.
lulu, 'ine uawanan government apStates Consul Walters
put
doing well and at every plaoe a fine field
masons and Temperance.
proves his oeurse at Washington.
of alfalfa
aboard a steamer bound for France and
be seen. With plenty of
Paduoah, Ky April 20. Squire Dng-ge- water the may
The Winnichick Indians have decreed
under guard. He is under a sentence of
desert is actually being made
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20. Chas. W.
a
prominent merchant of TJnionville to blossom as the rose.
twenty years' imprisonment on the charge Slick, of Mishawakee, grand commander the death of Blaokhawk, believed to be
of being a spy in the interest of the of the
Last Monday afternoon the chapel car
responsible for the death of Yellowbank. and master commissioner of Passaic
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
commandery
Knights
Templar,
Hovns in Madagascar, against whom the
The execution of Dr. Robert W.
county, Ilia., says that last week lie re- "Emmanuel," or $10,000 church on wheels,
aeuBHiiion
"
at
ine
annual
in
the
household line. We will furnish you from the
meeting
French have been waging war.
everything
New York wife murderer, will be ceived a long letter from John Wilkes rolled
The of the
into Rincon and was plaoed
sentence was imposed bv court martial. use or oommandery by denouncing the postponed,
the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
Santa
Fe depot,
awaiting action of the gov Booth, who is alive in South America, en- alongside
intoxicating liquors in Masonic
gaged in the mining business. He alleges preparatory to a two day's missionary
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniheadquarters. He said: "There is more ernor.
Poor Pauperized Pnllman.
At a dance near Portland, Ind., last that Booth expressed a desire to return work by Rev. E. Q. Wheeler and wife, who
irne orotnerly welcome and sociability in
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake matto the United States and also expressed have charge of the car.
New York, April 20. The Pullman a cup of ooffee or a
"
glass of lemonade night, a girl, named Freda Lake, and
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
In the district oourt at
Palace Car oompany has declared the re- than in any intoxicating beverage. Let Otto Hoehenfus were fatally Bhot by regret at the killing of the man supposed
Vegas, a
to have been him. The latter, he says, forthwith warrant has beenLasiannivl
os urge our most eminent
fn.
master Harry Black, who afterward killed
grand
gular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.
was
an
to ask all grand and subordinate comaccomplice, being the one who Rosa Duran, wife of Herman Maestas,
handed him the pistol with which he shot who
manders to refrain entirely from dishis crime on a gallows, in
expiated
Lincoln.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Las Vegas. She is wanted on a charge of
at their
"SOUND MONEY."
New York, April 20. Following is the pensing intoxicating liquors
bigamy, and her bondsmen will likely
respeotive headquarters at Boston."
have to fork over $200 for her
LINCOLN COURT.
weekly bank statement:
Reserve, in
at the bar of justice.
A Trne Silver Wing Democrat Puts
crease, $ 4,742,200; loans, deorease, $301,- UNFORTUNATE NEGROES.
a Few Questions to the
The Rinoon Weekly: Mr. Joseph Merk,
uu; specie, increase, fl,250,850j legal
a pioneer horticulturist of
President.
Result of Judg'e Hamilton's Term-Gratenaere, increase, $ 5,OSU,000; deposits, in
thirty years
crease, fb,3S,suu; circulation, increase, Refugees Bring Knocking Reports
experience, came up from Deming last
Report
Jury
Lawyers
week to plant 5,000 fruit trees on the
from the Mexican Colored
,yuu. ine banks now hold $19,264,.
Omaha, Neb., April 20.
Ferprnsson and Fountain
ranch owned by Prof. Miles. Mr. Merk
975 in excess of legal requirements.
Colony.
Bryan, through the Omaha paper
Fined for Contempt.
says that there is no better Boil or frnit
of which he is the editor, has made publican
growing section in the wofld than can be
The National Conventions.
Houston, Texas, April 20.
found in this neighborhood.
Negro
Mr. Merk
Chicago, April 20. A special to the refugees arriving here detail the terrible open letter to the president, in reply to Correspondence New Mexican.
intends starting a nursery here so as to
Mr.
Cleveland's
recent flnanaial epistle.
N.
make
a
Rincon
Daily News from Washington says;
17.
to
Lincoln,
M., April
whioh their race have been After
sufferings
Judge H. B.
distributing point for
Coin's Financial ' School the
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
enternd the field as an active ubjeated in the Mexican colony. They letter praising
Hamilton has just conclnded a ten days' this part of the territory.
says:
their
food
that
say
.insissed of a small
competitor for the location of both the
What do yon mean by the phrase term of the distriot oourt here, disposing
allowanoe of meat with a handful of "sound
Republican and the Democratic national coarse
In yoor letter you of every case on the docket. On the
money t"
and
meal
.for
beans
a
BURIED TREASURE.
convention in 1896. Much stress is laid
day's provi- make frequent use of that and kindred oriminal
side of the docket three convicsions.
were
housed
in
huts
of
mud
on
the
They
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
argument that there has never with
In
in
the
course
phrases.
of
fsot,
your tions were had. One feature that was
straw roofs. The women and ycung letter
been a national convention held at the
you speak three times of "sound
girls were exposed to insult by the guards money," twice
by the Week or Month,
a "safe currency," once not down on the docket creates mnoh Diaz' Envoys Seeking1 Long-Sack- Lost
of
capital of the nation.
and others who hang about the colony. of a "safe and
sound currency," once of comment here. In a cattle stealing caso,
of jpold in Grant
Recently three women, two with babes in "safe and
A Trust Advance.
prudent financial ideas," and H. B. Fergusson, of
their arms, were found nearly dead from once of "wholesome
and
County.
Albuquerque,
financial doctrine."
Chioago, April 20. The old sash, door exposure by the train crew in Mexico You also
A. J. Fountain, of Las Cruoes,
apa "debased currency," Col.
of
speak
and blind trust has been revived and and brought to Eagle Pass.
They are once of a "degenerated ourrenoy," and peared m opposing oounsel and the con
A party of Mexicans
claiming to be
began business yesterday with a member unable to get away, and. if an attemnt is once of "cheap
In one place test during the trial beoame so animated special
money."
to
made
envoys of President Diae are
the severest punishment
ship of thirty-nindescribe
firms, representing a is wreakedescape,
your opponents as "the that the court had frequently to call the
on them, rendering them un- you
for buried treasure in the
forces of silver
oapital of $20,000,000. The trust made
but attorneys to order. Upon adjournment prospecting
arrangements for the control of both able to walk.
you nowhere explain what vou mean bv for the day, just as Judge Hamilton was neighborhood of Santa Rita. The treas"sound money" or what you consider leaving the court room, the attorneys re- ure is said to have been buried during the
prices and output, and began operations
Destructive Cyclone.
by ordering an advanoe in prioes of 20
newed their oonfliot and from hot words Mexioan revolution when the rule of the
"cheap money."
20.
Mobile,
Ala.,
D
April
Captain J.
per cent and a rednction in output of 20
The party
Now, everybody favors "sound money" they came to blows, Mr. Fergusson Spaniards was overthrown.
to
of
the
Viok,
per oent, take effeot immediately.
Alabama, a river eteamer, and a "safe ourrenoy" and a plain and striking Col. Fountain a light blow in the who buried the treasure was en route to
Santa
Fe, but being compassed by
brings news of a terrifio cyolone that simple statement of what you mean by face. Friends separated the combatants
from the revolntionists as well asdanger
those euphonious and universally ad and next morning Judge Hamilton,
from
Respecting Mexican Cattle.
passed over Matties' Landing, 220 miles
upon
Indians
were compelled to secrete their
mired phrases might dispel the war toe opening or court, oalled the two atEagle Pass, Texas, April 20. Edward north of Mobile, leveling twenty dwellings clouds
treasure.
There
are
to
said
a
be three largo
and make "line of battle" unnec- torneys to the bar and fined them each
Sheldon, agent of the bureau of animal and doing thousands of dollars; damage. essary. If by "sound
of gold, containing several hunmoney" you mean a $50 for contempt. They apologized and sacks
mo plantation oi J. u. Henderson is
dred
has
of
the
reoeived
the
telestandard
did
pounds
industry,
why
yon avoid the use paid it.
gold
precious metal. The
following
a oomplete wreak, eight buildings
being
Mexicans who are searching for this treasgram from Dr. Salmon, chief of the destroyed.
Appended are some extracts from the ure have
Throe lives are said to have of the word "gold" in your letter? If by
bureau: "Cattle from Mexico are ad- been lost.
a "safe ourrenoy" you mean bimetallism grand jury's
maps, charts and data whioh
report to the court as pre
mitted into the uninfected districts for
why did you avoid the use of the word sented by Foreman Daniel Diehl and they think will enable them to locate it.
Several Americans have had their avari"bimetallism" in your letter f
grazing or to be shipped by rail for imUlerk J. V. Tully:
THE JIAKKKTH.
mediate slaughter if they appear tc be
Your opponents favor the free and unproolivities aroused since the adthe books in the county cious
"Examining
vent
of the treasure seekers, and they
limited coinage of gold bullion into dol- omoes in accordance with your instrno
healthy. The presenoe of ticks upon
New
20.
also
April
are
York,
on
call lars, each containing 25.8
them is not to be considered."
Money
working in quest of the buried
of tions we foond the sheriff's books neatly
dull, easy, last loan
per oent; prime standard gold; are yon in favorgrains
of this? kept and in perfect order. The collector's fortune. Silver City Enterprise.
meroantile paper, 4
The Bread Trust.
Your opponents are in favor of the free statement of taxes
paid during term of
lead, $2.95.
Silver,
and unlimited coinage of silver bullion office oheoks correctly with treasnrv re
Minneapolis, Minn., April 20. The
For Rent.
Cattle
sheen
nom
Chicago.
steady:
into dollars, each containing 412.5 grains oeipts from county and territory. The
millers here report that the sales of flour
A
inal.
of silver; are you in favor of this? If not clerk's books are neatly kept and 0. E a house in good oondition, containing
have been enormous. The millers adKansas City. Cattle, market stead v: are
large parlor, sitting-rooyon in favor of the coinage of silver for the present term and the eonnty clerk dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-shevanced prices all over the country 10 Texas steers, $2.80
and
$5.00; Texas cows, bullion into dollars of any size? If not gave tne committee
aid
in
examin
ready
oents per barrel on Tuesday, and another $2.50
oarriage house oonneoted, on road leading
$3.10; beef steers, $2.60
$5.95; in favor of the free coinage of silver, ing same.
to
10 cents on Thursday.
terrillos.
Rent
reasonable. Apply to
They have also native oows, fi.iu 10 f i au; stookers and what oharge, if any, would yon make for
"As regards a statement in report of 4. Staab.
advanced
This feeders, $2.25
$4.50; bulls, $1.75
prioes in Chicnuo.
commissioners' meeting that no regular
coinage r
would seem to indicate that the flour war $4.00. Sheep, steady.
Is the failure of the gold standard advo acoount was Kept witn
Uurry
in tne city, is over. . Some of
the. millingo
Chicago. Wheat, April, 69 ; May, 69 . cates to define their purposes and defend in uiera aena's
.
omce, we find that the
i
A
47
.
uore
47
;
uuuueruB
Corn,
May,
tneir
sales
pril,
week
this
Oats,
say
their
financial
GoTTraiED SonoiiER, Pres.
April,
due
to
reason
laok
of
was
therefor
system
beoause
B.
&
Henby
Schneider, Secretary
Curry
Mgr.
have been the largest in the history of 2S; May, 29. May options closed at knowledge of the
to file statements with reoeipts
subject or to an nnwil
69
their business.
60, almost 2 cents higher than lingness to let the people know what
they from territorial and county treasurers in
yesterday.
intend ? If the "proprieties of your official several instances.
Corbet t Bound to Fight.
"The treasurer's reoeipt stubs oheoked
HeConnell's Resignation Refused. piece ooiige" yon "to forego the enjoy
ment" which you would derive from with the collector's accounts of moneys
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20. James J,
Chioago, April 20. The Iroquois olub tne
letter ex turned over. But the lack of a financial
(Joruett said last night in reference to refuses to
writing oi anotner
BKEWEBS AND BOTTLKB8 01
accept President MoConnell's plaining your last letter and'de statement from the old board of
the statement from Fitzsimmons that
county
tendered
on
account
on
of
the
his
financial commissioners rendered our attempt
fining your position
Phil Dwyer was to assist him in raising resignation,
free silver declarations.
some
to
who
one
vain
an
question, please designate
attain
accurate idea of the
wio buhbo uiuney uoe may i: "it is very
has authority to speak for you, so that county's financial condition.
And we
MANUFACTURES 0
peculiar to me that Mr. Dwver has made
tne
be
an
"afforded
may
PETROLEUM
would
intelli
recommend
DECLINING.
that a competent expeople
tms otrer, as he has already an interest in
as
gent
to
in
be
hired
you
and
opportunity,"
pert
suggest,
bookkeeping
given
Of oourse it is
my part of tne stake.
SODA MINERAL & GABBONATED WATERS:
study and decide this now paramount ample time to go over and oheok the acnone of my business what he does. Rm. Harked Reduction In
Prices
counts
Bpecu
officers
for
puono
for
the
last
two
question.
county
ever, I don't care where the money comes
Males.
lators Frightened-Fe- w
or three years.
irom so long as tne ngnt oconrs. I am
Republicans Hedging.
"We are officially informed that a judg
going to fight in September, no matter
20. In conversation ment has been obtained against Eddv
Maoon, Mo.,
whom I meet. If Fitzsimmons does not
Pittsburg, April 20. The oil market with a member April
of the O. A. R., at the oonnty for money due Lincoln oonnty,
I
make it good May 1st then I will arrange opened dull
and there was no
to meet Peter Jaokson, If it is necessary to
state encampment being held here Hon. and recommend that proceedings he in
The
was
first
stituted to enforoe payment of said
trading.
$2.20
quotation
go to iionaon to ngnt before tne sport
i. ingalls deolsred that he was not
offered, the olosing price of yesterday, John in
ing club of that city."
favor of putting a plank into the
bnt it soon broke to $2.17 and was of only
fered at that figure without a bid or sale national platform favoring the free and
ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
either here or at Oil City np to 10:80 a. unlimited coinage of silver but that he
m. The Standard made another reduc was strongly in favor of nominating a
who
was
candidate
Mumps are prevalent at Las Vegas.
personally in favor of
tion in the
for oredit balanoes, toBuying Fever on Chicago Board day. Onttinpprice
tnat principle
OK
Raton is growing in a most healthy
them rinvn II nanta in
Continues Unchecked.
n
A.
G.
R.
"Why," replied
Oil closed at $1.97 offered and no bids.
prominent
manner.
I Do Not Buy my 1
will
and That
MoKinknock
out
member,
"yon
Mot a barrel changed hands on the ex
Boreas oleaned the streets of Oallun on
Clothes or Jake
is the
ley."
change
20.
Wheat
continued
Chioago, April
Levy
Instills. "I Sunday.
"No,",
replied
.
.
.i .
1
The telegraphers gave a grand ball at
to boom
At the start Partridge
ao
not mean snat,
or go so tar, r.because
Raton
last night.
JOURNALIST NO MORE.
there Is plenty of time, and men often
was a buyer and a bulk of the traders,
The stook yards at Engle are beinar re
change their position."
believing that he still had enormous
short Uses to oover, began buying
paired and enlarged.
Minnesota Legislature on Silver.
Death of Uen. Stevenson, of the
SOL.
Within an hour prioes advanoed
Father George Jnillard. parish priest at
St.
Pueblo Chieftain, In Chicago.
Paul, April 20. The legislature has Gallop, it quite tiok.
over 1 cent. There was some realizing
at the top figures, oausing a slight reacbeen polled on the silver coinage. Foi
The Reporter hat been designated
tion, bnt the buying fever was not lomr
20. Gen. R. M. Steven- - ls the result:
Republican
represent-- , the offloial paper of Raton.
Chioago,
April
oheoked.
CLOTHING
Ground has been broken for a
ton, editor of the Chieftain, Pueblo, tatives, free silver coinage at 16 to 1, 4
Mrs. ParneU's Condition Critical.
81 undeoided; in favor of Epitcopal churoh at
and
against
at
died
Gallnp.
the
Victoria
hotel
Colo.,
free ooinage of our own prodnot. 2: in
Bordentown, N. J., April 20. Mrs. Par- Friday, April 26. has been set anart
FURNISHINGS.
Bis wife was with
nell is still unable to converse intelli at the hotel sinoehim. They had been favor of free ooinage, regardless of other Arbor day in Colfaa oonnty.
Stevenson
Sunday.
in
favor
4;
of
an
international
nations,
The penitentes went through their or
gently. ' Owing to her advanoed age ber was taken ill while en ronte to New York. agreement,
24. Republican tenators, for
condition is regarded as critical. That The remains will be tent west ,
free
of
siver
at
coinage
If to 1. none: gies at Raton on Good Friday.
her skull was not fractured teems almost Death resulted from nervous prostration.
The Sunflower club Is the lMdinv
against it, 8; injavor of an international
miracle, as the blow was evidently a
JUm oomploto Um of Boy CMo
6. The Populists are all for social organisation of Hagerman.
terrible one. There is no olue to tha as
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder agreement,
iBC. OlothincBistoMlaaualMft.
at
1.
free
to
Id
Th
nm
AAHM
coinage
Geo.
Choate
and
Clara
were
Crawford
sailant.
' nnited in marriage at
aa far as interviewed are opposed.
Forty Year tht Standard.
Eddy the other day.
-
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SATURDAY. APRIL 20.
THIS IS BUSINESS.

The advertising oolumnsof a paper are
an infallible gauge of the enterprise of
the town iu which the paper is published.
The Nfw Mexican is an elegant
.
- an honor to Santa Fe, and a factor
paperin its development more potent for good
than all others combined; yet its advertis
ing patronage is the most beggarly it
Las Vegas Optic, April

12. 1895.
lone-

Qeolooibts and mining experts aside,
Cochiti is a mineral producer of magni
toJe. There's no getting around that.
The salaries of members of the Maine
legislature are if 150 each and mileage at
10 cents a mile. No wonder such an ex
pensive fellow as John Barleycorn is not
popular with Maine law makers.

Alfalfa

and hogs is a proposition
that no New Mexico farmer need be
afraid of. The American people as
rule have a fondness for the hog. The
successful man always figures on a certainty of this kind to make a profit for
himself.
The fact that the Mormon colony on
the arid plains south of Deining has in
accessful operation a factory for the
manufacture of bedsteads stands out as a
brieht and shining illustration of the
fact that nothing in this life is impossi
ble, even in the arid regions of the west,

It doesn't take a seer to see the distinction between the two principal po
litical parties on the leading issue of the
day. The silver element of the Demo
oratio nartv dominates and will win; the
gold element in the Republican party
dominates and will lose. Here you have
it in a nut shell.
It

is alleged that Premier Rosebery is
sorely afflicted with insomnia that he
has concluded to make a third experiment in matrimony. This time the lady
of his ohoioe is said to be the Duchess of
Albany, widow of the youngest son of
no

crat!
WITH THE DEMOCRACY'S

COMPLIMENTS.

good many people Jo not realize that
under the law a New Year's gift wns pro
vided for them, a gift, substantial in its
in its benefits.
character and
This gift is contained in that portion of
the Wilson tariff law affecting the woolen
schedule. On the first day of January
last the substantial reduction provided
for ,in that bill on blankets, carpets,
cloths, dress goods, flannels, cloaks, jackets, ulsters and in fact all woolens and
woolen goods went into effect. The tariff
on these articles under the McKinley law
was unnecessarily and outrageously high,
and the result of this righteous reduction
iu the tax imposed on the people's necessaries will be to give the consumers of
the country a little of the advantages
which under Republican laws were pos
sessed wholly by the manufacturers. A
man who desires a suit of clothes can now
secure it at a price such as it brings in
the markets of the world. Tinder the
McKinley law he was obliged to pay, in
addition to this price, a heavy tax levied
as an import duty. While this tax was iu
the first instance paid by the importer it
was ultimately paid by the consumer who
purchased from him. The change of law
will lift from the consumers the burden
of a tax which was cowardly in that it
was indirect, and, paradoxioal though it
may seem, oppressive in that it was unfortunately, in its finality, so direct.
Another New Year's present from the
Democratic parly to the common people
was the operation of the inoome tax, the
steps for the collection of which began
last week. This tax proceeding as it does
on the assumption that the burdens of the
government should be borne in just pro
portion by those who enjoy its benefits is
a recognition of the Democratic principle
of "equal rights to all and special privi
leges to none."
A

PRESS COMMENTS.
A Prosperous Community.

As will be seen by the statement of the
town of Eddy finances published else-

where, the incorporation is out of debt
with $253.87 in the bank to its credit.
There is not a bill of any kind whatever
against the town which has been presented that
remains unpaid. While
the town tax is high, it is a satisfaction
to know we are out of debt. The next
year, however, taxes will be
less than last year, the amount levied beof a cent on $1 valuation
ing only
against 1 cent last year. Valuations are
high in New Mexico, every parcel of
property being assessed at its full marketable value and some considerably
more than it will bring. It should be the
aim so to conduct the affairs of town,
county and territory as to make a reduction all around. Eddy Current.
y

h

Letter Mat.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the
to
and
preliminary
Queen Victoria,
the week ending April 20, 1895. If not
interesting event Madam Rumor adds oalled for within two weeks will be sent to
that he has already bought a $150,000 the dead letter office at Washington.
Gonzales, Damasio
emerald necklace for his prospective Abeytia, Albino
Archuleta, Kicarclita Mague, Jares
bride. Rosebery is so very rich that he Heiais. Monica
Padiila, Iaidio
Printres, Mnrttne
Bell, John W
can afford any luxury that happens to Brown,
Samuel H
Kael, Francisco
Culhon. Raty
Rodriguez, de Josefn
please his fancy.
Vigil, Arniijo Resauio
Curnell, B
Thebe's something pathetic about J.
G. Albright falling so unceremoniously
of the Albuout of the proprietorship
fourteen
For
Democrat.
long
querque
years he has dug and delved to keep his
paper afloat, by hook or crook. We wish
Mr. Albright every possible suooess in
future in whatever field he may enter, but
we can not forbear saying iu this connection, that his failure in this instance
merely proves the truth of an axiom that
has long been in evidence among newspaper men: "If you don't know how you
can't do it."

That the farmers of

New Mexico have

no energetically taken hold of the alleged
new forage plant, sacaline, is oertainly

creditable to their enterprise and
but the New Mexican would
advise that only experiments be made
with the plant this year. Reputable au
thorities declare it not near what it is
represented to be by the seed houses. In
fact, it is said that Prof. Pommell, of the
Iowa agricultural college, who has had
several years' experience in growing it,
is very doubtful if it will do what is
claimed for it in arid soil.
SILVER

AND

DEMOCRACY.

The silver issue as far aa Democraoy is
eoncerned is just as safe aa if it were
already settled. That the silver wings
this is a New Mexican eoinage, if yon
please are safe in the determination to
control the next Democratic national
convention is readily susceptible of
proof. They will easily have the necesvote to carry the day.
sary
Here are the figures: Alabama, 82; Arkansas 16; California, 18; Colorado, 8:
Florida, 8; Georgia, 26; Idaho, 6; Illinois, 48; Indians, 80; Iowa, 26; Kansas,
20; Kentucky, 26; Louisiana, 16; Michigan, 28; Mississippi, 16; Missouri, 84;
; Nevada, 6;
Montana, 6; Nebraska,
North Caroliua, 82; North Dakota, 6;
Ohio, 46; Oregon, 8; Booth Carolini
24;
18; Sooth Dakota, 6; Tennessee,
Texas, 80; Utah, 6; Virginia, 24; Washington, 8; West Virginia, 12; Wyoming,
6; fits territorial, 10. Total, 604.
This is a pretty good showing out of a
total of 906 votes. With soon a prospect
two-thir-

1;

of

in sight does any citizen question the re
sult? The next president of the United
States will be a silver man and a Demo-

JWThe New Mexican is the oldest news.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pont Office In the Territory and has a large
tad erowuiB circulation amone the intelli gent and progressive people of the south-

Sknatob Palmes must feel very
some iu Illinois just at present.

VALLEY

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Spkcific Co.,
Atlanta. ti

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended lor publication irrnst be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
s evidence of cood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
easiness snoniii ne uwrcsseu
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

the territory.

The

MARK

For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on n . tongue. I was
treated by best local physicians,
.men no relief : tne sore gradually grew
worse. I finally took S. 3. 8., ami was entirely
cured after usinir a few bottles."
i. is. ingLKioRE, aauaerson, lei.

eUESCHIlTlONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, bv mail
Weekly, pur month
Weekly, per quarter
(Veeily, per six months
Weekly, per ear

MM.
Farm Lands!

W1FTS SPE0IF10

The Daily Hew Mexican

Crockett, DrEP
Gonzales. Crestino

Vigil, Pedro
Vhella, Jose h
Wilcox, 1)

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS. Office of
the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, April 17, 1895. Sealed proposals,
in triplicate, will be received at this office
until 11 o'clook a. m. on May 17, 1895, and
then opened in the presence of attending
bidders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and
Water, at Road Stations in the Department of the Colorado during the fisoal
year commtnoing July 1, 1895. Blank
forms for proposals and instructions to
bidders will be furnished on application
to this office, or to any Post Quartermaster in the Department. The government
reserves the right to rejeot any or all
bids. E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
PROPOSALS

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

old Mines!

. .

.

Choice

ME

o

BED-ROO-

K

Valley

Lands near the Foot h lis

hnme-RAAk-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

entire

a

The Pecos Irrigation and Improyement Company,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

"it i7

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. 8,
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
PROPOSALS,
April 3rd,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc"
ns the case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Phuenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clook
1895, for
p.m., of Saturday, April 27th, materials
(1) furniehing the neoeosary
and labor to erect and complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one frame employes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to complete waterworks and sewerage
systems, and (8) assorted' lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc., for generol repairs, eto., at this school, all in strict accordance with the plans and specifications whioh may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper and of the
Phoenix school.
Proposals for the erection of the buildings must state the length of time pro-A
posed to be consumed in construction. s
form of proposal is attached to the
for the buildings.
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the .service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics employed upon the public works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Act of Congress approved AugUBt
"An Aot for the pro13, 1894, entitled:
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the conBtruotian of public works."
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check or
draft npon some United States depository
or Bolvent Notional Bank in the vicinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly exeoute a contraot with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids aocompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE.-T- he
bidder should attach
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
the price per foot, pound, etc, of materials under head of pipe materials, etc,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc., referring to same in their bid as
"per list hereto attaohed."

For the Irrigation of the Prairie aad alloys between Raton and
miles ef large Irrigating Canals have
Springer One Hunt
been built These land with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the eaay tanna of tea annual payment, wtth 7 per oent interest ,
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Vkosa wishing to view the laada eaa oaoace special rates on the
and will have a sohaae also ea the saaee, If they should buy 160
con-slati- ng

1895.-SEA- LED

(PrtaktUtat

lMt

rail-rond- o,

acrea or more.
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PRINTING COMPANY

four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

The Short Line

speoi-cation-

PUDLI8HER0 OF

To all Points

East, North,
South and

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

West.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
O.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner

aa manufacturers tor Vow Mexioo of the VST

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago, ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTTTZ,
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, NT. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUI71BER AND FEED
and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring

All kinds of

at

Rough
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business aad deal in Kay and Grain.

FAxxvx
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land, liming regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
P. D. &G. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

hat envrjra blax book

All kind! of JOB WOXK dOM wife neatness and, deipatch.

AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C., April 2,1895. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
(bids tor beef must be submitted in

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped OSce

ii

Soitinrest

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
J.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot ooorts of New Mex-

B. BRADY,

entist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over ioo,
Store. Offloe hoars, 9 to
Spits' Jewelry
13 a. m.; a to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IRS

FURNITURE,

and

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grown, live stook raiser, dairyman, beefrAfiprftllv.
in t.hft
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quiDce, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions iu particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a Very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
.climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Liuids with perpetual
the I'lCoa Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Volley's
longth, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felia section. The company has
now for sale lands to meet
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell Beveral pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traota, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
Jlicea tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
yutirs ut the end of whioh period they will be handed
desnrihin" the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLTJSTRA'
.TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

trAAner. and

separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc," as the case may be, and directed to the, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Q. M.
corner State and xwelttb streets, umoago,
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'clock
p. m., of Tuesday, April 30, 1896, for fur
nishing for the Indian Service, Beet, lour,
Bacon, and other articles of snbsistense;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
STARK BROS.
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also
bids for the transportation of eueh of the
& ORCHARDS CO
articles, goods and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
Largest Establishment in the West.
Sealed proposals, indorsed
agencies.
for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
I.OI IHIAXA,
ILL "Proposals
etc," as the oase may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nof.
Founded 1825.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
(,000 Acres Nurseries
30,000 Acres Orchards
will be received nntil 1 o'clook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for famishing for
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, ten, rice,
JOHN F, WIELANDY, Agt,
beans, baking powder,' soap, grooeries,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, cloth'
ttanta Fe, New Mexico.
ing, notions, hats and cups, boots and
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blanks. Schedules
Muller.
giving All neoessary information for bidders will be. furnished upon application
to the Indian Oflice at Washington, Nos,
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
DAVID LOWITZKI,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, ChiIllinois; the Commissaries of Subcago,
HK4DO.UABTIBS FOB
sistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the '
NEW AND SECOND HAND
hour and days above stated and bidders
AT
PRICES aie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bide must
The highest prioes paid for second
be ecoompanied by certified oheoks or
Yonr
furniture will be
hand goods.
drafts npon some United States Depositaken, overhauled and repaired and
tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
sold on small commission. Give him
least Ave per cent of the amount of the
D. M. BROWNING,
call before baying new or auctionproposal.
Commissioner.
ing off yonr old household goods.
"

Mountain

' MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

V

The Jbrum
AMERI CA'S LEADING REVI EW
$3.00
FER V E rt R.
25c. a Number.
For Sals Everywhere.

The Forum will take up for discussion, during
1883, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

read The Forum Iste keep In touch
with the boat ihoushtol the Sty.

To

Te

be without li.e Forun Iste miss
the bolt help to closr IhlaMno.

A catalovue of the writers who hare contributed articles to THE FORUM la
tlie paot nun Id embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and most
of tlmne In Kurope. A Hot or snnjects treated wonia enver in ine wiuen
topics of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM lo therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely Iu touch with the best of current thoufht.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

A. A. Fbkkman,
ElibooBjlca
Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
prnotlce in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln, CbaveB and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the Supreme and C. S. Land oonrts at

Santa Fe...

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotiee in all the courts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron bloek.

HEN BY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotiee in the
several eonrte of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his ear. Offloe inCtion bloek.

T. F. CONWAY,
Silver
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiseare.
Praetloe la all the courts in the territory

Notice.

Territory of hew Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. In the Distriot Court, 1st Ju
dicial Distriot.
Lillie Buckels, complainant, vs. unaries
Edward Buckels, respondent. Chanoery
. Divorce.
No
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Buckels, is hereby notified that a anit in
chanoery has been commenoed against
him in the distriot court for the county
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexioo, by
said complainant, Lillie Bockels, asking
for a dissolution of the bonds of matrimony existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearaooe in
said suit on or before the first retnrn day,
occurring not less than twenty days after
serrioe hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said judicial distriot, or on
the first return day occurring not less
than thirty days after service hereof, 1f
the defendant served is not a resident of
said distriot, the first Monday of each
month being retnrn day, a decree prooon-fess- o
therein will be rendered against him.
Gso. L. Wtllts, Clerk.
sxal
A. B. Renehen, Solicitor for Comp'ant,
.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 1895.

Ohildnn

In going to law some folks delight,
But why should we condemn?
I think their oouduot is quite right;
The law wont go to them.
The savnge women doth enlarge
Her biceps day by day,
She's read how sleeves must be made
full,
If one's to be au fait.

SEsrio

from taking medicine. The)'
don't like its taste. But they are
ott's
eager to take what they
Emulsion, for instance.
Children almost always like
Scott's Emulsion.
And it does them good.
Scott's Emulsion ia the easiest,
most palatable form of
Oil, with the Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda added to nourish
the bones and tone up the nervous system. The way children gain flesh and strength on
Scott's Emulsion is surprising
like-Sc-

Cod-liv-

er

even to physicians.
All delicate children need it.
Don't be persuaded

Scott & Bownc,

N,

Y.

Ui
All

accept a substitute!

Druggists,

50c, and

$1.

SUNBEAMS.
Penelope "Mr. Uoldrooks hns never
paid me Aany attention before, but he
danced with me five times last night.
Prisoilla (jealously) "Oh, well, it was
a charity ball, yon know.
The Last People on Earth
To reasonably expeot relief are they
who are continually dosing themselves
with calomel, bine pill, podyphyllin and
other drastics cathartics.
Constipation
can not be permanently overcome by
suoh violent disturbers of the bowels,
stomach and liver. . They inflict more
harm than they temporarily relieve, htos
tetter's Stomach Bitters is a safe and ef
feotnal substitute for such hurtfdl drugs
The effect of this medicine is easy and
natural, and is not accompanied as in
the case of strong purgatives with grip
iog and abrupt operation. Malaria, dys
pepsia, biliousness, sick headaohe, heartburn, kidney trouble, rheumatism and
nervousness are entirely and promptly
removed by this exoellent remedy, oom- meuued by physicians everywhere.
Clara "How under the sun did Edith
happen to marry Mr. Awkward?
Dora "He was the bane of her life at
every ball she attended and I presume
she married him to keep him from wanting to dance with her.
Billons Colic.
Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious colio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud. Diar
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and can
always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears. 25 and 50
ont bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland! jr,
Little May (at the funeral of little Bes
sie's mother) "Yonr papa .will: marry
v
again, won't he?
Little Bessie "Oh, yes! but not till
'
after the funeral.
'

'

man may smile and smile, but if he
doesn't quit he will see snakes.
A

Frank Bhepardson, an engineer on the
eAnkn.H DalA. D.,
l T .
with rheuma
tism ior a long time. , tie was treated by
'several physioiairs; also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
He says
the best medicine- - in the
world for rheumatism. "For sale by A. C,
Angeles, Cat., was troubled

it-i-

:. '
:!' V
Ireland, jr.
"I wonder if I can draw her?
The artist, musing, said;
'.

But luck was dead against him
He drew a jack instead.
"We take pleasure in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praised by all who trys it," says J. W.
Cox fc Son, druggists, MarBhfield, Oregon.
No one afflioted with a throat or lung
trouble can use this remedy without praising it. It always gives prompt relief. It
is especially valuable for colds as it relieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
A cold will never
and aids expectoration.
TAftfilt. in
- ntiAnmnnin shun fthia rflmnrlv lit
j
taken and reasonable care exeroised. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Witticusae "What do you think of
these
'Lines to a gas Company? '
Pittiousse The matter is false.
Wittiousse "That's done intentionally
to make it realistic.
,

A WILLFUL WOMAN.
Little Mabel Campbell was watching
lor tho arrival of the carriage which had
gone to the station to meet her old schoolfellow and her father's ward, Miss Mar-

It was Grace Marlowe's first visit to
her guardian, Major Campbell. She was
willful, and therefore., because her lato father and the major had hoped and arranged (both being willing) the daughter
sf the former should marry the son of the
latter, she had taken it into her head that
she would have nothing to do with Geoffrey Campbell.
She would not even see him and could
never be persuaded to visit Crane Court,
the beautiful homo of the Campbells. But
Mabel spent many happy weeks with her,
and on every occasion was loud In the
praises of her handsome brother, Captain
Campbell of the the Lancers.
After her father's death she elected to
live entirely with her maiden aunt, Miss
Beatrice Marlowe, and Aunt Beo, without
appearing to do so, managed her better
than any one else.
When Captain Campbell called upon
them, Grace absolutely refused to see him,
and after scolding and entreating in vain
poor Aunt Bee, almost In tears, had to
go down to the drawing room alone and
make the best excuse she could for her
nleoo's rudeness.
Evidently she found the young man
very entertaining, for the pair remained
shut up together for over an hour and parted on the best of terms.
But, to Graoe's annoyance, Geoffrey
never repeated his visit nor made any further attempt to see her. The willful girl
had her way; but, with the inaonsistenoy
of hor sex, didn't like it whop bIio got it.
And that was how it was she came to
be expected on a visit to the Campbells
while Geoffrey was at home on leave.
"I should bavo thought," said Grace
presently, "that since it is my first visit
bore my guardian might have staid at
home for onoe to receive me. "
"Yes," said Mab. "He said so himself;
but, you know, he Is master of the bounds
and ought to be present it possible. Besides, as Goof told him, it was ten to one
you would change your mind at the last
minute and decide not to come at all."
"Then It was very impertinent of him,"
Grace retorted "Mab, I am certain I shall
think him ugly and disagreeable."
"You oan't really think him so," returned Mab. "You might say you did.
Geof Is considered the handsomest man
in his regiment, and well, women don't
usually find him disagreeable"
"Is he a flirt?"
"No. I don't think he ever gave any
girl In the world a second thought until
lately," with quiet significance.
"What do you mean, Mab?" Grace asked sharply, with just a pang of could it
be jealousy?

"Oil, I don't know any of the particulars," Mab said. "I oouldn't expect him
to tell me. Only I am sure there is some
girl he Is awfully fond of. "
"How do you know?" There was almost a tone of anxiety in Graco's voice.
, "He wears her photo In bis breast pocket, for one thing. "
.''That is very nice," Grace said, controlling herself with an effort. "And he
la supposed to be half engaged to me. "
"Oh, no, Gracel It Is not compulsory
on either side, and you've always said you
wouldn't have him," Mab returned. "You
wouldn't even see blm when he called on
you in London, so I suppose he considered
elsehimself at liberty to go
where."
"Oh, certainly," replied Graoe, biting
her lip, "especially as my heart Is also
given to another."
Instead of being Indignant, as Graoe
hoped and expected, Mab only looked up
qulokly, with a face full of Interest, and
said:
"Really? Oh, how lovely I Are you
engaged to him?"
"
hesitatingly. "In fact, we
haven't even spoken hardly yet, but but
I thought, Mab, you were so anxious for
me to marry your brother," in a hurt and
aggrieved tone.
"Yes, dear," said Mab, "so I was onoe.
But as you always seemed so averse to It I
have given up the Idea now."
Grace gave a little exclamation of impatience, but snld nothing.
"Tell me about hlin, " Mab said.
' I meet blm everywhere," her friend
told her, warming at once. "Biding in
the row, at the opera and theaters, in the
park. But he is always alone, so I have
no means of finding out who he is, or of
getting Introduced to him in a proper
manner. Yet he knows me quite well by

sight."
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RHEUMATISM;

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA.

LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

,

nius-taohe-

UlIY DE SIGH

.

j
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illustrated, Is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
application.
yoana;. middle-are- d
old man Every
or
suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, litre
and speedy way to regain strensjth and
Jtn wnen everythtna; else has tailed.
wnrewsn
I
irs
Vi
JTo. M Sixteenth at, Denver, CeL .
Ala Hew York, Chicago 4s IiOndon, Eng.
Oonoem In the Worldl
large it

thaw mv

Electro-Medic-

al

IN

VERSE.

Call It

Be What Thou Art.
To be what thou wouldst truly be,
Be bravely, truly, what thou art.
The acorn houses the huge tree
And patient, silent, bears its part

AN

And bides the miracle of time.
For miracle, and more sublime
It is than all that has been writ
To see the great oak grow from It.
But thus the soul grows, grows the heart--To
be what thou wouldst truly be,
Be truly what thou art.
To be what thou wouldst truly be,
Be true. God's finger Beta each seed.
Or when or where we may not see.
But God shall nourish to its need
Each one, if but it dares be true
To do what it is set to do.
'Tis writ
Thy proud soul's heraldry
In every gentle action. It
contested.
Time
Can never be
Dates thy brave soul's ancestral book
From thy first deed sublime.
Joaquin Miller.

lowe.

"How romantlol" Mab remarked. "I
wonder who he can bef"
"Once, on the staircase at the Lyceum,
I dropped my fan quite accidentally, of
course and he plckod it up and handed
it to me, with a bow. I am quite sure I
felt a pressure of my flngors. "
"And do you really fancy you are in
love with blm, Grade?" Mab asked her.
"Fancy!" orled the girl. "It is nothing
of the kind, Mab.' How can you? I am
certain, if there is such a thing as love at
first sight, that I love him. And I think
it Is mutual. He Is my fate,, and If if he
ever asks me I will never marry any one
else.""
"What fun if be should turn out to be
married already!" laughed saucy Mab.
Then, hearing the clatter of horses' hoofs
on the gravel outside, she sprang up and
.
ran to the window.
..' .;
."Here are the men back from hunting,"
she cried. "Come hero, Grade, and I'll
tell you which is which."
"There Is my guardian patting the
dogs, "Grade said. "Whiob is your fiance,
Mab?"
"There, just dismounting, nearest papa
the one with the lovely cavalry
replied Mab, with a vivid blush as
.:.
her lover looked up.
She was startled by a scream from Grace.
" 'Tis he; 'tis hel I am certain of it,"
she orled, trembling.
trifle will boy the greatest healing
When
"Who?" inquired Mabel., "Are you ill,
Invention of the day t Dr. gulden's Electric Grace?"
Belt la complete bod battery for mW
or money
"No, no. Oh, Mau.'lookl Tbore lsniy
treatment, andwill
jrnaraiiteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
handsome stranger my fate. Oh, do tell
Hhewnatlam, Lumbara, SetarJea, Lama
Baekt Kidney and Clver Complaints, me who bell quickly."
"Which one do you. mean?" asked MaNervosa HatblHtv. Weakness. lOMC.
Itrataa and all effeeta of early indlaere-tlo- a bel.
oaeeae.
or
To weak men It la the
"That tall, soldierly man with the long,
greatest possible boon, as the mild,
sootklna; eleefrle current Is applied fair mustache, the one with his foot on
direct to the nerve centers and improveand seel He looks this way.
the
ment are felt from the first tannr naad. He issteps
lifting bis hat now. Mab, If you
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-- J
love me, tell me who he Is."
Mabel laughed softly. "Why, you goose.
that Is my brother Geoffrey . "

"Three Classes of Men'

GEMS

My Philosophy.
I alius argy that a man
Who does about the best he can
Is plenty good enough to suit
This lower mundare institute,
No matter ef his dally walk
Is subject fer his neighbor's talk,
And critic minda of ev'ry whim
Jest all get np and go fer him.
When some gets more and some gets less,
Fer them that's on the slimmest side
To claim it ain't a fair divide,
And I've knowed some to lay in wait
And get up soon and set up late
To ketch some fellow they would hate
Fer goiu at a faster gait.
The signs is bad when folks commence
fault with Providence
And balkin 'cause the world don't shake
At ev'ry prancin step they take.
No man is great till he can see
How less than little he would be
Ef stripped to self, and stark and bare
Bo hung his sign out everywhere.
My doctrln' is to lay aside
Contentions and be satisfied;
Jest do your best, and praise or blame
That toilers that count jest the same.
I've alius noticed great success
Is mixed with trouble, more or less,
And it's the man who does the best
That gits more kicks than all the rest.
James Whitcomb Riley.

Summers all, for winters bold
Have snatched her sunshine and made her
cold,
Have killed her roses and left her old;
Nothing she knows but summers.
Nothing she knows of laden cloud,
Of freezing air and tempests loud
Of snows that weave for Hope a shroud;
Her life has been only summers.
Bo calm she sits in the balmy air,
No sorrows to fret, no cross to bear,
A summer idyl, a vision fair,
This woman of forty summers.

Yet cold and blast but make us strong-Afthe snow the robin's song.
To the fullest life by right belong
Tho winters as well as summers.

ter

And they whom fame shall carve In stone,
The women whom men would fain enthrone,
The women whom God has stamped his
own,
Live winters as well as summers.
Sarah J. Underwood.
Two Uvea,
Two babes were born in the selfsame town
On the very Bame bright day.
They laughed and cried in their mothers' arms
In the very selfsame way.
And both were pure and Innocent
As falling flakes of snow.
But one of them lived in the terraced house
And one in the street below.
Two children played in the selfsame town.
Ana tne cnuuren both were fair,
But one had curls brushed smooth and round;
The other had tangled hair:
The children both grew up apace,
As other children grow,
But one of them lived in the terraced house
And one in the street below.
Two maidens wrought in the selfsame town,
And one was wedded and loved;
Tho other saw through the curtains' part
Tho world where her sistor moved.
And one was smiling, a happy bride;
Tho other know care and woe,
For one of them lived in the terraced house
And one in the street below- Two women lay dead in the selfsame town,
And one hod tender care;
Tho other was left to die alone
On her pallet all thin and bare.
And one had many to mourn her loss.
For tho other few tears would flow.
For one had lived in the terraced house
And one in the street below.
If Jesus, who died for the rich and poor,
In wondrous holy love,
Took both the sisters in his arms
And carried them above,
Then all the difference vanished quite,
For in heaven none would know
Which of them lived In the terraced house
Aud which in the street below.
Daily Dying.
The maple does not shed its leaves
In one tempestuous scarlet rain,
But softly, when the south wind grieves,
Slow, wandering over wood and plain,
One by ono they waver through
The Indian summer's hazy blue
And drop at last on the forest mold,
Coral and rnby and burning gold.
Our death is gradual like these;
We die with every waning day.
There is no waft of sorrow's breeze
But bears some heart leaf slow away I
Up and on to the vast To Be,
Our life is going eternally I
Less of life than we had last year
Throbs in your veins and throbs In minel
But the way to heaven is growing clear,
And the gates of the oity fairer shine.
And the day that our latest treasures flee
Wide they will open for you and me.
We

"From Shadow Son."
must live tbreugh the dreary winter

If we would value the spring,
And the woods must be cold and silent
Before the robins sing.
The flowers must lie burled in darkness
Before they can bud and bloom,
And the sweetest and warmest sunshine
Comes after the storm and gloom.
So the heart from the hardest trial
Qalns the purest joy of all,
And from lips that have tasted sadness
The sweetest songs will fall.
For as pence comes after suffering,
And love is reward for pain,
Bo, after earth is heaven.
And out of our loss the gain.
Agnes h. Pratt
I am part of all that I have met,
Yet all experience is an arch wherethrough
Gleams that untravejed world, whose margin
fades
.
Forever and forever u hen I move.
Tennyson.

:

Yoa Don't Have to Swear

Off,

man"

II.

Jimmle's bright face set In the front ol
his head came walking up the avenue to
toe ecnool House. (Of course yon will understand that Jlminieoame with his face.)
The rude boys hurled rough taunts at
him.
They laughed. "Ha! Ha!" But be entered the scboolhouse and with the aid of
a key managed to get to the bead of the
spelling class.

The New York Tribune says : " The habit of
taking headache powders ' is Increasing to an
alarming extent among a great number of women throughout the country. These
a
their name indicates, are claimed bypowders
the manu- form of headache. In many cases their chief
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them fi
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin taking them to relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor-fihine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking
regularly, imagining that they are in pain
If they happen to miss thei. regular
dose."

III.

"What is the matter, my.llttle manf"
asked a handsome gentleman in a full
dress suit who met Jinnnie on his way
home from school and noticed he was crying.
"The boys made fun of me."
"Why?"
Jiminlo pointod at bis trousers.
"Mother made them for me out of her
old bioyole bloomer."

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is
in the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
IHerce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
dose;
easily swallowed-oncused, always in favor. They posi'
lively cure sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.
d,

IV.

From one of them he drew 187,435.63
In bank notes, whtoh had been loft by his

r..

father!

v.

5:15p

6:00
11

p

:16p

Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
Leaaviue. ...
5:50p
1:45 a Grand Junction
1:20 p .Salt Lake City...
2:30 p: Ar
Otrden ....Lv
4:45 a Ar.... Denver...
3:15 a ....Dodge City.
9:07 a
Burton...
6:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
9:45 a
.Newton.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
(Western Division.)

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.j 9:00

She I wish to purchase a new hat, one
In the very latest style.
He Ah, yes. Will madame kindly take
a seat and wait for a moment? The styles
are just changing. Fliegonde Blatter.
Turned Them Away.
Kirk la Shelle told me a story a few
days ago which pleased Henry Clay
so much that he proposes to tell
It as his very own. It Is a story Illustrative of the undying master passion of the
actor.
An actor who plays juvenile roles
met a leading man on Broadway. The
leading man was dressed in deep blaok.
There was a wide band of ornpe on his hat,
and he had discarded the patent leather
shoes an actor loves for shoes with a subdued polish that spoke of grief.
"What's the mutter?" asked the juvenile.

"My father is dead, " answered the leading man In a heartbroken voloe.
Tho juvenile expressed his sympathy.
"When did be die?" he asked.
"Last week. We burled him today a
nice luneral, " answered the heartbroken

voice.

"Large attendance?"

i:m aiuuua

i:25p.

6:30 a
8:25 p
n .on n
itm ij, ......
ll:50pll:50p
,
ft .
x .OK
.otj u Mil a
8:58 p 9:43 p
8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p

.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Ohieago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment easthours between Santa Fe
ward, Only
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palnoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Franeisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Banta
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48J hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 82 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
eloae connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes aud through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.&T.A.
City tioket offloe, First National bank

STATIONS

WESTWARD
Lv.
9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
3:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.
l:3Tp.
2:45p.
4:05p.
8:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12 :50a.
8:52a.
4:15a.

EASTWARD

Ar

8:15p. 6:10a
3:H5p. 1 :35p.
2 :5up.
1 :07a.
2 :20i. 12:35a.
!l2:03p. 10:18p.
iu:uia. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7:V)p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
6:00a. 4:2(p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
8:35a. 2 :00p.
2 :10a. 12:40 i
ll:35p. 10:10a.
:50p. 7:50a.
7:35p. 6:10a.
...... Bagdad
5:l0p. 3:10a.
..fi..DucL'ett.. .. 2:43p. 12:32a.
Ar X Barstow. . . Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
Ar.... Mojave. ..Lvl l:0Op.

S:30a ..Albuquerque..
9:10u
.Coolidge
9:15a
Wingate
10:05a.
Galmp
12:03p. .Navajo Springs..
1 :2fa.
....Holbrook
2
Winslow
:55p.
5 :40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
7:35p.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
9:50p.
Setlgman
UMUp. ..Peach Springs..
1:40a.
Kingman
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. ..
6:10a.
Blake

9:00a:

12:07 p.
2 :20r.

6:00p.l

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
p. m.
Arrive Ban Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.

An Artist's Blander.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Friend Say, Dauber, all New York Is
on
"View
the
at
your ploture,
laughing
No change is made by sleeping oar pasHudson."
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Artist Eh? What's the matter with it?
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
Friend You forgot to put in a steam
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
tug with forty 'leven canalboats after it.
New York Weekly.
great middle route across the American
continent, in jonneotion with the rail
A Doubtful Visitor.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities; pic
Burglar (just acquitted, to his oounsol) management;
I will shortly call and see you at your turesque soenery; excellent accommodations.
offloe, sir.
"Very good, but in thedaytlme, please."
Blumeulese.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

It

hlle I'slng

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qait suddenly is too so?
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
lant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, pnrely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
is not a substicent interest.
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with onr ironclad guarantee, at 1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.60 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Enreka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La CrosBe,
Wisconsin.
o

Baco-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

T

tio Kant via Denver.
The Burlington route, long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still
running two popnlar trains daily east;
leaving Denver 9:50 p. m. and 11:30 a. m.
for Lincoln, Omaha, St. Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
Louis and all points east. These two daily
trains are solidly vestiboled, made up of
Pnllman Sleepers, Reclining Chair cars,
elegant Day Coaches, and the famons C.
B. it Q. Dining Cars.
Meals served on
the a In cartt plan. Train No. 2. leaving
Denver at 9:50 p. in. arrives at Chicago
7:55, St. Louis 7:10 second morning,
being the first train to those points, and
going the entire distance over its own
tracks, avoiding transfers or missing of
connections at Missouri river points.
Ask your agents for tickets via the
and popular Burlington Ronte.
well-kno-

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. St, S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoelast week?"
nix railway for points in oentral and
"Bocause I only got him yesterday."
southern Arizona.
Texas Sittings.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
A Sad Case,
Pnrdy and eocnection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
"Please to give mo something, sir. I
am much to be pitied," said an old wom- BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
an.
California points.
"Why, what's the matter?" asked a
benovolont old gentleman.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
"I had a blind child he was my only
San Franeisoo, Saoramento and other
means of subsistence and the poor boy
northern California points,
has recovered his sight "Tit-Bits- .

6:50a 6:50a
4 :45 a 4 :45 a
2:55a 2:55a
5:50p

.I'lin

juve-

An Utter Impossibility.
Gus de Smith, while not precisely a cow
ard, is avorso to getting into trouble If hs
can avoid it. Not long ago a big stout
man kicked Gus' dog off the sidewalk on
Harlem avenue.
"You oouldn't have done that last
week," said Gus defiantly.
"Why couldn't I have kicked the dog

n

tllll

asked the

nile.
A smilo of enthusiastic delight flashed
over the mourner's face.
"Large attendance!" he cried.
"My
boy, wo turned them away." Exchange,

11:59 a 3:35 p
10:15 a 1:35 p

Los Cerrlllos
12;50a 7:36p
8:13al0:25p
7 KM) a 9:21 p
z :iu a e :4s p
. Bernalillo.
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 8:30a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
6:55 a
.... socorro.. ,
jB:00p
7:17 a
.San Antonio,
5:41 p
5:10 p
.San Maroial.
'7:50 a
10:27 a
2:45 p
Ar Rlncon. .. .Lv
Ar
Deminsr.. .Lv
12:40p
12:50p
4:00 p
Ar..SilverCity..Lv
11 :50 a
1:15 p
...L,asuruoes
Kl Paso..
1 MS D
.11 :4U a
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.AIbuquerq'e. Lv 6:80 a 8:45 p
S.in
3:30 a 9:40 d Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Arl
GftllllD
12:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 8:35 a
1:35 p 6:50a
8:55 pio :40 a
..Holbrook,
7:50 p 9:3o a
2:55 p 8:10a
.. Winslow.
5:40 p 7:20a
..Flagstaff..
5:40pl0:45a
.. Ashfork..
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25 p 4:30a
Ar . . Presoott . . . Lv
....The Needles.... 7:50a 8:50 n
12:10 a 2:20p
4:30aj ..San Barstow
Bernardino..
'ifl6'p"9:35'a A r . T.o A nffelea . Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
10:00 a
Mojave
sajup....
6:00 p
10:45 a. ...
ArSan Franels'oLv

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.

o

8:OOpl2:55a

Read np

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

m. Arrive
a. m.

ll:50p
5:55p 6:00p
2Kal2:10p
Emporia
3:50 p
Torjeka. .
f:iua z:40 p
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p
p
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
2:10 p 1:20a .. .trort Madison
5:30 a
3:58 p 3:03 a
Galesburg,..
6:52 p 6:00 a
.Streator..
8:39 p 7:35 a
. . . Jollet
ii!i8p ;.;
10:00 p 9:00a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 10:00 p ...
Dearborn st. otat'n

Bead down
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In Effeot Sunday, November 1, 1891.

7:10 pl2:0,1 a
6:35pll:55p
8:15
3:35

9.
1
3
1
10:20 p 5:10 p Lv. . .Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:30 al2 :55 a
ll :10p 6:30 p Ar
Lamy....Lv 9:40al2:05a
12:05a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy. ...Ar 9:05 all :15p

"Ahem! said the new women, blushing
like a sore toe and trying to speak
gruffly; I'd like to look at some razors;
the sharpest you have.
"Yes, ma'am. Here's one that will cat
a hair.
"Show me something better; ono that
would ont a rope.

Bace-Cur-

1

SOUTH AND WEST.

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Read up

d

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(J.

TIME TABLE.
10:20 p 8:20 b Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy....Lv
11:29 p :au a Lv
Lamy .... Ar
2:35al2:25 P Ar..Las Vegas... Lv
6:35 a 4:45 p
Katon . .,
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad .
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar.. La Junta... Lv
11 mi a
v:i.tp Lv., La Junta. ..Ar
12:55 pU:32pi Ar. . Pueblo.... Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a
Colo. Springs.
5:10 a
...Divide

"Baco-Curo-
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How to Cure Vonreelf U

FLAT-OPENIN-

4

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. Hohsick. Supt..

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1834.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs I have been a tolmcco liend for many years, und during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became affected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time
ami various other rem"Keeley Cure,''
being, at least. 1 tried the
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your
I commenced using vour preparations, and
I consider myself completely
ago
tobacco, which every inveterate
cured; am in perfect heulth, und the horrible craving for
"
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. 1 consider your
simply
G. W. Homnick
Yours very truly,
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.

A Slight Delay.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
to try one the New Mexican
rinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pric a:
fi (tr. (40O paces) Cash Book
i!.5u
.
tjr.(40 "" j) Journal
7 qr.
7.50
(500
ledger
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

2

TOBACCO

World.

BLANK BOOKS

Bead down

STOP

Jimmie and the stranger hurried home.
The widow fainted.
"Madam," said the tall, handsome
man, "I have loved you at a distance.
Will you bo my wife?"
"Yes," she said.
So .Jimmie bad his reward. New York

There was sunshine in the heavens
And the birds had tried to sine;
There were hopeful people talking
Of the harbingers of spring
There was softness in the breezes;
While the poet with his ode
Was thinking of the printer
And the very next day it snowed.
G

requires yon to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
you must have some stimulant, and in most all
cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
habit contracted. Ask your druggist about
BACO CURO. It is purely vegetable. You
do not have to stop using tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify yon when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
cease. Your system will become
tree from nicotine as the day
before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absolutely enre the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee core,) $2.50. Fur sale by all druggists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical &. M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.

bloomor!

of Otttr Tjih
......... nines ;
n01
Infrequently have an attack of the headache.
It usually comes on in
the forenoon.
At my
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets irame
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache Is cured and
no bad effects. I frrf
better every way for
having taken them
not worse, as Is usual
after taking other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pel.
lets' are worth mors
than their weight in
8. Varoason. Esq. than 'to cure headache!"

TLAT-OPENIN-

I'DON'T

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed npon by buying a remedy tbat

Suddenly Jinnnie gave a loud cry.
At last he had found the pockets of the

e

Mr. B. Vargason.

Say the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
.
the
in an editorial .about
"Men were deceivers ever," said Grace. famous tobaeeo habit eure. "We know
as
one
she
In
oured
a
stood
that same of many ease
by
smiling happily
window a week later with Geoffrey, her prominent St. Louis arohiteet, smoked
head on bla shouldor and his arm around and chewed for twenty years; two boxea
eared him so that even the smell of tobao-o- o
her waist
sold and
"And to think that naughty Aunt Bet
makes him sick."
No
knowing it all the time," Graoe coatnued
gutanteed by Oeo. W. Hiokox ft Co. nem-ady
eure no pay. book free. Bterung
"I will never forgive her."
But she did. Forget Mb Not
ballding
Co., New York oi Chioago.
...

' We are poor now, child, " the widow
said, with unbidden.tears coming into her
soft bluo eyes. "I must manage the best
way 1 can about your clothes."
"Nover mind, mother.
When I am a

HOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED,

A Woman of Forty Hammers,
Full of outline and fair of face
Swinging her fan with languid grace.
White arms gleaming through folds of lace,
A woman of forty summers.
No thread of white in the auburn hair,
Mo line of age in the forehead fair,
A life unmarred by touch of care,
In spite of her forty summers.
A husband lover and children sweet,
Pleasures to charm and friends to greet,
Roses scattered before her feet,
Through each of her forty summers.

Craze.

t.

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

sugar-coate-

It's nachural enough, I guess,

ji

A Title of Today In Five Chapters.

Seemed So.

Strawber Was her father willing to the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
help you out?
via Flagstaff, Williams or Feaoh Springs
Slngorly That's the way he acted.
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Brooklyn Life.
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
When Maria Jane Is Mayor.
Journey most directly by this line. Ub
When Maria Jane's steeled
tne mayoralty serve the anoient Indian civilization of
chair.
Laeuna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
There'll be many wrongs corrected that are Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
now apparent there.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
The sidewalks will be carpeted, the streets Diablo. Take a
hunting trip in the mas
swept thrioe a day,
The alleys be as fragrant as fields of new nifioent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
mown hay.
What with parties and receptions and occa- the
sionally a ball
There will be a transformation around the city
hall,
And each ward in the city will be represented

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Bylovely alderwomen Instead of horrid aldermen.
When Maria Jane is mayor, none but ladles
will, of course,
Be appointed member of the city police force,
And in their bloomer uniforms they'll look so
very sweet
The "gang" to be arrested will consider it a

View the longest oantilever bridge is
America across the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Btbnb,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Spikbs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
B, S. Van Si.tck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

Ilome-Siceker-

st

Excursion,

On April 23, the Santa Fe Route will
run a home-seeker- s
excursion from Chi-

cago and Missouri river points to all
stations reached via the Santa Fe Route
in Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona and Utah at the rate of one
lowest
faro plus $2. Limited
return twenty days.
first-cla-

warTKSSSS;
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

1

MUPLEXIO
U

POWDER.

pozzoni's
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npon baring the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Ml

then

treat.

The stores will be compelled to have a bargain
sale each day,
And for chewing gum and soda you will not bs
asked to pay.
Oh, great reforms will be projected, all the
wrongs will be corrected.
When Maria Jane's elected to the mayoralty
chair.
,
Chisago Record.

THK NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly edition, will be found on
Bala at the follnwinv nana riamnta
where subscriptions may also be

suae;O.

A.
Teichman, Oerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City?

J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.

It. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher Arnold. Bland, N. X.

VIGOR of

UN

Easily, Qulokly, Perauiently Restored.

Weakness, Nerves new,

and all tne tram
ihmiir,
oi evils irom early errors or

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find tho

later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickneu, worry,
deveU
opment anu tone given to
isvery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate
Improvement seen.
allure Impossible. X.nOD rfffumnrra. Book..
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free. ,

Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginit and are

ERIE KEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

v etc Full strength,

rmvm

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The Daily New Mexican

AGAIN.

Judge Hamilton Will Not Come Till
Monday Election Law Violators
Fined Minor Matters.

APRIL 20.

SATURDAY,

DISAPPOINTED

Judge Hamilton oonolnded not to come
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing to Santa Fe last night as he thought it
Co., will not be honored unless previously
would be better to begin the Chaves
endorsed by the business manager.
murder trials on the first day of the week
Alaflee.
Requests for back numbers of the New than on Saturday. It is understood he
Mexican, must state date wantod, or they wiil be here ready to hold court on Mon
wi receive no attrition.
day, when the prisoners will bearraigned.
Advertising Kates.
If he does not come Judge Laughlin will
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
probably hear the oases.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
Ambrosio Ortiz and Marcos Castillo,
tints per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single convioted of
In
One
an
dollar
month
pteveuting lawful electors
Daily.
columnper
inch, single column, in either English or from voting, were sentenced this morn
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on ing. A fine of $100 and costs was asreceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, sessed against Ortiz, and $150 and costs
length of time to run, position, number of against Castillo. The men wero giveu a
changes, etc.
reasonable time in which to pay their
One copy only of each paper in which an
fines and rbleaBed from custody. If they
d appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
do not pay up within thirty days they
No display advertisements accepted for less will
again be placed in jail. Ortiz will
than $1 net. per month.
y
or on MonNo reduction in price made for "every probably pay his fine
advertisements.
other day"
day.
In the matter of the City vs. Jose Ortiz
y Baca the defendant was convicted and
the $5 fine assessed in the police court was
METEROLOGICAL,
increased to $10 and costs.
0. S. Department of Agkicultuhb
The judgment of the lower court in
atueh Bureau Office of Obsekv
hanta e, April W. 1895. ) the case of the City vs. Benny Gold whs
affirmed, and, as the defendant is now an
3
S3
? enlisted man in the 10th infantry at Fort
3? Reno, the fine of $5 and costs runs against
his bondsmen.
2.
2
5e & SB
The case entitled Territory vs. Max
5.3
o
i 2
Knodt was dismissed on payment of

3Jo!?

6:00a. m.
6:0Un. m.

4
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23 25
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Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

Total Precipitation

H. B.

J

....... O.i

Hehsey. Observer,

costs.
In the appealed cases of Maurecio Gonzales, carrying deadly weapon; Santos
Valdez, drunk and disorderly, and Francisco Quintana, same charge, the defendants pleaded guilty after looking over
the jury. The' former was sentenced to
six months in the city jail and the $5
fines imposed in the other two cases were
affirmed..

In the cases of the City vs. Estevnn
Baca, Eliza Martinez and Ootavia Sena,
the judgments of the lower court were
affirmed.

y.Cartwfight&Bfo

SATURDAY SALAD.

DXALIUS IN

FAREWELL BEOEPTION.

The farewell reception, tendered by the
Ladies' Aid Bociety to Rev. and Mrs. Geo.
G. Smith, at the Presbyterian ohuroh, on
Tuesday evening, would have been a delightful affair except for the cloud ef sincere regrets that hovered over the gathering in view of the prospective departure of the beloved pastor and his equally
beloved wife from Santa Fe to a new
home in the east. Fully 100 friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were present and the
regrets and good wishes they expressed
were evidently from the heart.
The
lent fragrance
FBESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES Easter floral decorations
and beauty to the church. After an
organ solo by Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor of
the German Lutheran church, Rev. F. T.
Bennett, rector of the Church of the
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
Holy Faith, delivered an appropriate and
beautiful farewell address in behalf of
"the friends." Manifestly much moved,
Mr. Smith responded in words fraught
AOIN0Y FOB
with feeling and tinged with evident
sorrow at the prospect of, soon parting
Dw Orop Canned Uoorts
from his many friends fin Santa Fe.
Patent Imperial Flour
Messrs. Neeff and Williams followed with
Teas and Coffees brief and pleasant addresses. Mrs. G. D.
Koch then charmingly sang the beautiful
solo, "He Shall Feed His Flock," Mr.
Neeff accompanying her on the organ.
Thereupon Mr. W. H. Pope stepped for1? heir Bread, Pies Bnd
ward, and, in singularly graceful and
Cakes can't be Beat.
fitting Innguage, in behalf of tl6 Ladies'
Aid sooiety, presented Mr. and Mrs. Smith
with a set of solid silver tea spoons and
a set of solid silver dessert spoons of the
Telephone No. 4.
crysAnthemnm pattern. Mrs. Smith was
also presented with a beautiful golden
rod Santa Fe souvenir spoon by Mr.
Spitz. After this incident choice refreshments were served by the ladies of
the church.

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

rhas-8anboru"-

8

EICBME

HOTEL

cinnati they will go to New York, Boston
and Philadelphia to examine into the
Intent methods for conducting public
Nellie Brady accompanies
hospitals.
Sistur Victoria and will be placed in an
eastern college.
Mrs. M. E. D. Smith, who has been a
health seeker at the sanitarium ail winter,
departs on Monday for her home at Mai
She has completely recovdeu, Mass.
The best wishes of
ered her health here.
many friends attend her.
On Thursday the Fifteen club met at
the humt of Mrs. E. L. Hall. Miss Staab
read an e9say on Emerson and Thoreau?
Mies Oulliford read selections from "The
Merchant of Veuice," and gave a character sketch of "Portia," prepared by herself. Mrs. Hall closed the afternoon's
exercises by reading a letter on "Milton."
A business meeting followed.
V. II. Pope went up to Aztec
Mr.
springs early this afternoon with the
nine bright little boys composing his
class in the Presbyterian Snnday school.
Each of the youngsters rode a burro and
carried a contribution to the picnic lunch
that will be spread on the grass at the
springs. Mr. Pope might have studied a
long time before thinking of anything
that would have so delighted the boys.
Following are the names of theclasB:
Masters Carl Bishop, Ralph Eaaley, Jamie
Harvey, Ned Crist, Walker Lewis, Alex.
Friggy, Grover Nowell, George and Elmer
Marsh.
At the ohurch of the Holy Faith on
Easter day a number of Apache children were baptized by the priest in
charge. Among these was a young girl
named Anne Samkill; she is the daughter
y
of a notoriously crnel and
ohief to whose English name "Sam," was
affixed the soubriquet "Kill," as illustrating his murderous career toward his
both white and
fellow
countrymen
oolored. One of her sponsers is a Sioux,
a communicant of the church and a fine,
intelligent Indian. Such an incident as
the foregoing is an illustrious example
of the civilizing inflaendes of Christianity and the success which follows the proper training of the Indian youth.
Mr. Farah, the inlligent Syrian gentleman now sojourning in Santa Fe, has
presented Mr. A. Spiegelberg with some
highly interesting specimens of the lares
and penates appertaining to the Egyptians, Phoenicians and Greeks, and exemplifying the results of interchange of
ideas between the three countries. Thus
the small deity impersonated by the hippopotamus, still a Lative of the Egyptian
river at that era, is inscribed on the base
with the Greek word Theos (God) the
capital letter being ornamented wit'u the
sacerdotal emblem of four horns, alluding to the sacrificial altar. A very perfect cornelian seal is exquisitely engraved, even at that early age, with a
his helmet Burround-eCoptic soldier-kinby the most ancient of crowns, and a
very good looking fellow he must have
been. A sixinoh female Egyptian divinity is probably valuable chiefly as a
specimen of the indestruotibility of the
day of that period, and the adamantine
quality of the aesthetic enamel. It is
probablo that these relics are 3,000 years
d

old.

o

trip.

J. T.

FORSHA,

$2,00 Per Day,

Prop.

in the
or ettj'.
SS portlon
of Plaxa

Busl- -

o.-n-er

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Wallpaper! Wallpaper!

The finest line at lowest prices ever
shown in the territory can be seen at
Gusdorf & Dolan's.

Church Announcements.

At the cathedral
Quasimodo Sunday, April 21, 1805. First mass
at 6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third
mass at 9:30 a. m,, and at this mass Most
Rev. Archbishop P. L.Chapelle will preaoh
in English; fourth mass at 10:30 a. m.,and
at this mass Rev. Father A. Casals will
SOCIETIES.
preaoh in Spanish; vespers at 7 p. m.
At the Presbyterian ohurch, on April
A. F. fc A. M.
21 Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
and evening servioes at 11 and 7:30 reMontezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
spectively; union meeting of the junior
first Monday evening of each month at
and senior Y. P. S. C. E. at 3:15 p. m.,
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
when the pastor will give them some
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
counsels. The senior sooiety will not
brethren are fraternally invited.
hold its usual meeting at 6:30. The Rev.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
Mr. Craig, of Fergus, Canada, will preach
F. S. Davis, Sea.
both morning and evening. All who do
not regularly worship elsewhere in Santa
Fe are Cordially invited to the PresbyMilk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Coloterian churoh. Seats are not rented, but
rado saloon.
open to all who ooms.
At the ohurch of the Holy Faith, tomorrow (1st Sunday after Easter) servioes
will be as follows: Morning prayer and
celebration of the Holy EuchariBt at 11
Showed no baking powder
o'clock; evening prayer and sermon at
pure or so great la leav
7:30. Next Friday, litany will be read at
4 p. m. Immediately afterward confirmaciting power as the Royal.
tion class will be held.
At the St. John's M. E. churoh: Sunday
school from 10 to 11 o'clock a. m.j pnblio
services from 11 to 12 o'olook a.m.;
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the
Junior Epworth league from 3 to i o'olock
Smith honse, west of the federal building.
p. m.; Epworth league from 6:30 to 7:30
Apply to Miss Oulliford.
p. m.j preaching servioes from 7:80 to
8:30 p. m.j prayer meeting Wednesday
nights from 7:30 to 8:30. A oordial inJohn MoOullough Havana olgars at
vitation is extended to the pnblio to atColorado saloon.
tend any of the above services. G. S.
Madden, pastor.
German Evangelical Lutheran Trinity
chnrch, Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor. Sunday
after Easter: Servioes in the forenoon at
11 o'olock and in the evening at 8 o'olock;
singing by the choir; sermons by the
pastor. All are cordially invited.
The services at the Guadalupe ohuroh
SOLE AGENT FOB
1st Sunday arter Easter, will
be as follows: First mass at 6 a.m.,
sermon in Spanish; second mass at 10
o'olock a. in., sermon in English. At 6
o dock p. ni., vespers and benediction.
wife.
P. Gilberton, pastor.
On Sunday last the infant daughter of
Dr. Osbnrn was baptized by Rev. F. T.
U. S.
Bennett, and received the name of
Frances Ramona, the "commodore" standshow
Royal Baking Powder
The trade supplied from one bet-ti- e
ing proxy for the doctor's brother, and
to all others.
superior
Miss Gulliford undertaking the responsito a earload. Mail orders
bilities of godmother.
We have a fine line of gent's furnishing
promptly filled.
Sister Victoria, of the St. Vincent inand clothing which we are offering
stitution, and Sister Fideiis, of Albu- goods
at lower prices than ever before. Guson
leave
for
east.
the
Monday
querque,
Man
ta Fe.
Dolan.
Unadalape St.
After visiting the mother house at Cin dorf A

The World's Fair Tests
to

ht

Rooms and Board.

Henry KricL

ray st. l

GUIS
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The

Gov't Reports

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

DR.

Camilo Berardinelli Takes Two Shots

at the Ferryman

Arrested and
Released on Bonds.

Camilo Berardinelli, mail carrier between Wallace and Bland, whose family
live in Santa Fe, has gotten into trouble.
Capt. A. J. Armstrong, who is in charge
of Hunt's ferry at Cochiti, says that the
other evening Berardinelli drove up to
his room in the Cochiti village and demanded that he ferry him (Berardinelli)
across the river. On his refusal, the mail
oarrier took a shot at the oaptaiu, and
was about taking another shot when the
captain grabbed the pistol, and the pistol went off, the ball barely missing its
intended victim. Deputy Sheriff Hnbbell
left Albuquerque for the scene of the incident as soon as informed of it and returned to Albuquerque night before last
with Berardinelli in charge. Berardinelli
was released yesterday on a $1,000 bond.
He says that Capt. Armstrong used vile
curse words toward him and reached for
his gun, when he took the shots at him in
Camilo Berardinelli has
been engaged in freighting ia and out of
Santa Fe for seven years, and, sinoe the
opening of the Cochiti mining district,
has been the principal freighter between
Bland and Wallace and this city. He has
the ore hauling contract for the Crown
Point Mining company. He is regarded
here as an exceptionally peaoeable and
industrious man.
e.

blood-thirst-

Heath of Dlartin uln1aiin.
Martin Quintana, an old and respeoted
resident of Santa Fe, died of la grippe at
his home in this city about 3 o'oleck
yesterday afternoon. He had been an
invnlid for some time, but was consoions
up to the last.
The deceased was born in the state of
Chihuahua, Mexioo, sixty-twyears ago.
He came to New Mexico in the early '50's.
During the war he served as a lieutenant
for three years in the 2d New Mexioo
volunteers and was considered one of the
bravest and most fearless soldiers. Years
ago he served as sheriff of Bernalillo
oounty and afterwards as sheriff of this
county. His official record in both counties was excellent.
He became a member of Carleton post,
G. A. K., in 1883. At his request the pall
bearers were selected from his old comrades in the post and the following detail
has been made by Commander Downs:
Edward Krumpegel, W. S. Fletcher, Levi
Miller, Candelarlo Martinez, Levi Gamier
and Alejandro Torres.
The funeral took place at 8 p. m. at
Guadalupe church and the interment at
the Catholic oemetery.
SMALL TALK.
He leaves a widow, but no children exHon. A. A. Freeman has gone to St.
cept
adopted ones.
Louis on a business

Brother Butolpb, president of St. Michael's college, has returned from Berna
lillo.
Father Moore, who has been recuperat
ing at the sanitarium, left for his home in
Cincinnati night before last.
Early in May the Woman's Board of
Trade will give a novel entertainment for
the benefit of their library fund.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop is preparing to
leave in the course of the next two weeks
for her new home near Santa Cruz.
llev. Henry Pouget, who has been here
all week visiting old friends, left last
night for bis post of duty at Han Maroial.
The marriage of Mr. John C. Flournoy
and Miss Lena Bell, two of Albuquerque's
popular society people, occurred on Tuesday last.
Mr. J. H. Vaughn, oashier of the First
National bank, who has been enjoying
the baths at Ojo Caliente for several
weeks, is expected home
The Ladies' Aid sooiety of the St.
John's M. E. ohurch are making some
handsome sun bonnets and handkerohiefs.
Orders will be received by any of the
members of this society for bonnets.
Hon. Geo. Curry, of Lincoln, is expected in the city in a day or two. It is understood that he is preparing to leave
Lincoln and settle at Boswell, where he
will engage in the real estate business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins arrive
on a visit to their
from St. Joe
daughter, Mrs. R. E; Twitohell. On Monday next they will take np quarters on
Mr. Twitohell's splendid fruit farm in
Espanola valley.
The Santa Fe Sooial olub enjoyed its
first hop after Lent on Tuesday evening
members were
last. Some thirty-fiv- e
present and danoed till midnight to the
good music of Prof. Perez' orohestra.
The guild of the Episcopal ehurch met
at the residence of Mrs. Thornton yesterday afternoon and eleoted the following
officers: President, Mrs. W.T.Thornton;
vice president, Mrs. J. H. Gerdes; secretary, Mrs. R. J. Palen ; treasurer, Mrs. E.
J. McLean.
Mr. Samuel E. Newcomer, formerly of
Santa Fe, now the well known stationer
at Albuquerque, was on Wednesday last
joined in marriage with Miss Mollie
Lines Miller, of Burlington, la. The
bride is a sister of Dr. J. P. Easter's

TROUBLE AT C0CHITI.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

r

S.

SPITZ,3TIE,The Jeweller.
2ST. IMT.

A
Discovery, surely ; he's searohed the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is an object of the first magnitude
which is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements. Only an expert optician can tell you what your eye requires,
and you should always be possessed of
You can't get thorthis information.
oughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. You may need glasses to strengthThe
en the sight or correct defects.
necessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity which is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and carry everything in
optical goods.

CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

"Tanned with canaigre" is an inscription that appears on a big piece of sole
leather in one of W. H. Goebel's show
At the earnest request of
windows.
Santa Fe shoe makers Mr. Goebel has ordered a supply of this leather from the
tannery recently established at El Paso.
Mr. Schumann has tested it and says it is
far superior to leather tanned by any
other method. The demand for the oanai-gr- e
tanned article is far in excess of the
entersupply. What's the matter-wit- h
tana
Feans
Sauta
establishing
prising

new Goods!
A Fine Line of Spring Millinery."
GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUG LER'S

nery f

Deputy Sheriff T. H. Tucker visited
Las Vegas yesterday.
The regular meeting of the W. B. T.
occurs t 2:30 on Monday.
Santa Fe should immediately mend her
ways the streets, sidewalks and bridges
about town.
Santa Fe Knights of Pytbins are preparing for a proper observance of the anniversary of their order on May 7.
Mrs. MoWilliams, Holbrook; Walter
G. Marmon, Lagunn; L. W. Kissel, Hart
ford, Wis,, are registered at the Ex
change
D. K. Fitzhugh, El Paso; G. W. Brown
and Alex. Brobery, Denver; W. M. Butler,
Glorieta, are among last night's arrivals
at the Palace.
Col. Jones has two teams engaged in
hauling large shade trees from the mountains. They are to be placed about the
government Indian school grounds.
A special meeting of the Board of Trade
is in order to provide for the rcoeption
of Gen. Lawler and staff on May 3, on
whioh date the G. A. R. encampment is to
be held in Santa Fe.
Capt. SoLSpiegelberg, of the territorial
oapitol custodian board, says the legislative assembly failed to provide any
funds for preserving the trees and graBS
in the oapitol grounds.
However, he
doesn't propose that they shall suffer, so
arrangements have been made with the
mayordomo of ditches to flood the
grounds at convenient intervals.
Carleton Post, G. A. R., is constantly
adding new members to its ranks. The
latest recruit is Christian Noedol, of
Tesuque, who came to New Mexioo in
1855 as a soldier in Company E, 8th U. S.
infantry, from which command he was
discharged at Hatch's ranch, July 80,
1860. He was subsequently a sergeant
in Company A, 1st New Mexico infantry,
and served until 1866.
Carpenter Reynolds and a force of men
for the Cochiti ferry crossing
left
on the Rio Grande where they will replace the broken cable and put the boat
in working order. The task of crossing
the ragiog waters with the oable is expected to be a difficult one, though Mr.
Reynolds has a plan that he thinks will
work, and by Wednesday next it is hoped
to have the ferry once more in running
order.
The personnel of the team which leaves
here on Saturday evening next to try
conclusions with
the
Albuquerque
Browns will be as follows: Estes, catcher; Garcia, pitcher; Tapia, first base;
Ashford, second base; Morgan, short
stop; Pleasant Hill, third base and captain; Wynkoop, right field-- Zinsser, center field; Shoemaker, left field; Marquez
and Sanohez, substitutes, and Conkiin,
scorer. There will be a game
afternoon, commencing at 1 p. m., on St.
Michael's oollege gronnds.
Rafael Romero onme over from Santa
Fe yesterday, having in charge Emilio
Enoinias, one of the men eharged with
killing and burning Tomns Martinez, but
who was acquitted of the charge. At San
Miguel Mr. Romero committed the man
to the loving embraces of his family,
whose happiness was really painful to see,
so intense it was. Mr. Romero was also
accompanied by Mrs. J. M. Gallegos,
relict of the great Demooratio
who served three terms in the United
States oongreas, as delegate from New
Mexioo. Las Vegas Optic
y

;

war-hors- e,

Thomas
One
nnd one
High Cutter Lawn Mowers for sale at a
bargain. E. D. Franz, at the old stand.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
16-in-

)
U. S. Coubt House,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 181)5. )
Sealed proposals will be received at
this building until 12 o'olock noon, May
15, 1895, for furnishing fuel, lights, water,
ice, miscellaneous
supplies, washing
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
streets for this building during the fisoal
year ending June 30, 1896, or such portions of the year as may be deemed advisable. The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved by the treasury department.
C. W. Shannon, CuBtodian.

Our second shipment of fine millinery
has arrived. Ladies are respectfully invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Prices guaranteed the lowest. Gusdorf & Dolan.

TELEPHONES.
Sold
estimates furnished
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private line and telephone equipments.
Correspondence solicited.
I. Sparks, Santa Fe, N. M.

Htorkmeu Take Notice.
The stockmen of the southwest will
please take notice that, in order to meet
the requirements of law, the New Mexican
keeps constantly in stock three forms of
blank bills of sale as follows: Bills of
sale, range delivery; bills of sale, animals
bearing vendor's recorded brand; bills of
sale, auimals not bearing vendor a brand
Blauks entitled, "Authority to gather,
drive and handle animals not bearing
owner's recorded brand," are also kept on
hand at this office. In order to avoid
mistakes or delay persons ordering blanks
should carefully designate whioh form or
forms they want.
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award- -

Items iif Interest By the Wabash

Sinn.
Bulletin No. i. The real and personal
property in this oouutry is assessed at
l7,139,903,495.

The Wabash Line is the shortest

tween Kansas City and St. Xouis.

I

be-

Ele-

gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
our waters, catch $45,0CO,00O worth of
fish every year.
The Wabash will tioket you to Chieago,
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you wiil be perfectly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
oouutry have live stock valued at

xo l

$2,208,-767,57-

The Wabash runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,160,107,451.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
j bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Our savings bauks have $1,739,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any ticket Agent will reoommend the
Wabash as a striotly
line. They
have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
C. M. Hamfson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
Notice.
On the 6th day of Maroh a oouple of
American horses about fifteen hands high
were taken up by me at my ranch in El
Pedernnl. One dark bay horse unbranded
and one bay horse branded on left
shoulder US twice. Owner can get the
same by paying for this notioe and their
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first-cla-

feed.

Antonio Gomez, Galisteo, N. M.
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LOOK AT THIS!

1:1mm

OTTOJOMOMCO
PRICES

LATEST

STYLE

BMI

FIRST NATIOME
Santa Fe, New Hezioo.

Designated Depositary of the United States
111! BIST

A.

S80 S60 S50
J. Fischer, Agt.

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHRBfiH VOH KENT.

R. J. Palen
CUSTOM WORK A MKCIAIiTY.

Mra's Hair Woltns
Women's

vse

--

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE 1ELBPHONK HO. 87.
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HO. 94.

